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This is How the Earth Praises God!
Offering Prayer for Mission 4/1 Earth Services
Easter Season, 2013

Call to Offering    (adapted from Psalm 65)
		This is how the earth praises God: 
		giving thanks for God’s abundance!
			The meadows clothe themselves with flocks 
			and the valleys deck themselves 
			with shimmering fields of grain, 
			sharing their bounty with the rest of creation. 
		We, too, are to worship God 
			by being abundant and fruitful with our lives, 	
			offering up our yields as if they were songs of joyful praise. 
		Let us worship God with our gifts.

Prayer of Dedication
		Holy God, these gifts are not truly ours to offer. 
		Everything that is here was first given to us by you. 
		Whatever wealth or abundance lies in these baskets/plates 
			was nurtured by your good rains, 
			warmed by your sun and 
			rested under the light of your stars 
			before it became fruits of our labors. 
		Make us mindful that our possessions 
			all come from your good earth
			and that our habits should never 
			render the earth incapable of praising you 
			by the life and bounty it produces. 
		Remind us that we are all together embarked on a Mission 4/1 Earth!
 		Bless these gifts to the well-being of your world 
			and all its inhabitants, 
			that we might all praise your holy name. 


This is How the Earth Praises God: Offering Prayer for Mission 4/1 Earth was written by the Rev. Betsy Taylor Flory, of the UCC Environment and Energy task force. Other Mission 4/1 Earth materials may be found at http://www.ucc.org/news/mission-for-one-earth-website.html
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